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ning educational trips and presen亡ations. The Peer Counselor pro押吊s pl印面tg to中ite a guest

speaker from亡he Universi亡y of Nevada・ Reno. HE WILL TALK to the　離n‡ors about h棚n∴Se#uali帥

There are five available sIots for more paid counselors.　There hav? been∴enough fe雨年PPl雨爪亡S・

but two more sIo亡S are being reserved for male counselors・

Fred Gusman and Olga Quin亡ana are亡he empIoyees who work with peer鮒n鮮1ors・　輝調y S両角咋
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your same age, who may or may nOt have had亡he same problems you have極h alcohpl apd d晒S.

Ⅴ01.工Ⅹ, No. 10
St叩争埠琉diaれ即h?Pl

時や車._「「

Do You Rememb3r th′3　Paslt?

A student in publica亡ions class wen亡arOund school and asked ot重etl

when they were small. Below are sone of the candid answers:

ROB工N H. Oh, yeS!工bumed my jacket in the oven・

GER調E S. Yeah,工always fell and skinned up ny knees・

REYNESE K.工wasn-t supposed to cuss.工got caught and ny mo仁hQr叩t

$中d印特車香油ey r印印be揮d

押印pn a仁○○小bru容h脅巾d

washed out my mouth.

RAYMOND C.工used to wet my pantS When工couldnlt make it to the pottie.

NELL工TA F. Every亡ime I got a doll,工1oved to亡ear Off its head!

班S. When工was asleep, my yOunger bro亡her cu亡Off abunch of my h函! The rrext雨' I had to

take my schooI picture.工was really smiling in my picture.

M工KE R.工亡OOk a bath with my cowboy boots on.

NEVA T. My brothers used亡O just get mad at me for anything’SO工j雨b叩β叫heir soc胆

HENR工ETTA T. Me and my friends used to try亡O bum cats alive!

Former S七ud3n七S Join ?七off‘

Two new empIoyees have recen亡1y joined亡he staff in the homel軸鴫d印姉ment. Tyrone Thomas

is an educational aid who works at Nunez Lodge, and Nicholas Jose is a nlght a耽end叩t a"叫h

Tyrone was an athle亡e who graduated back in亡he early 1070's・ He pla函foo匝1l・ WaS On the
_　　　　　　○　　　○　　　　　　†ヽ　　　」　_　　_　書ヽ」_,_

newspaper staff, and was very popular with亡he s亡uden亡body・ He is河ima・

Nicholas Jose got irrvoIved in schooI politics his fresh脚year,料d he was

stud。n, C。un。il when h。 WaS a Senior. He is a Papago, and he ha§ b絆p a印面r
。需葦露盤。al

Dしuuくニ11し　　ヽノヽJ u⊥ふヽ一」」・▲-　　W○○ヽ."具∴∴■▲、-　　▼“ “i‾‾.  i‾　‾●i ‾○○‾-‾ ‾　‾

council賀-an ambi亡ion he had back when he was a stLd註here.皿COME恥CK' yOu印o!

SAVE Tl「AT T罷E!

Anybody who no亡ices must have observed the schooI Xmas亡ree・Set博by the恥d郎Cpun串

abou亡10 years ago is having a bad tine with s亡uden亡S who are tryi鵬to de8troy持珊§ 1持1e

霊詰t#霊。豊sC霊。豊i磐。i詰y盤轟藩羅盤摘o嵩f
time for God亡O make a亡ree, and亡he亡ree can一亡figh亡you back・ Le汗串F. PL恥S帥!

甲ann汗「 Laios3　侶ns Tr叩hy

At a style show for工ndians, Manning LaRose won firs亡Pl亀ce an恒飾曾lut単調揮C咋Plu§ a

trophy for modeling his Ute unifom・ Others from Stevart comPete掴n the co嘩t SPOrtySO叫by the

stewart s亡uden亡Council.S亡ephanie Hyoema received a cer亡ifica亡e for havl呼出F b申西中costume

and Joyce Perry received a certifica亡e for having bes亡dress紬orlg Cねe ApaohQ g中l§'

The Apacheエndian Club has been doing a lot of dancing lately. They danced a出面I刷an

basketba11 tournament held in Reno las亡Sunday・ a‥he University・ and恥y will dancf agaln pn

February lO at Hyatt House at Lake Tahoe when the Oakland Raiders play同e埠・

The Apache Mountain Spiri亡Dancers PraC亡ice regularly w抽Othq叩坤ers Of Ch河巾in the

library aft。r SChool. Their sponsor is MarもPe亡erson’亡he libra中p一
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A WA「iPA丁H　三DITOLiIAL

by the Journalism Class

Last week, at　亡he regular mon亡hly a11-SChool assembly, a lot of com皿entS Were made about　亡he

Cafe亡eria and the food service in general. The joumalis叩Cla$$　decided to in亡erview a]l-　t点e peo-

Ple invoIved and come up with some opinions of their own. They began∴their reseach by Visi亡ing

亡he lunch room.　It was righ亡after lunch and the place was not very orderly, because e甲)1oyees

had not yet cleaned亡he tables and floors.皿e manager w包s∴Put, SO SOme emPIoyees were ques亡ioned.

A亡the assembly,l a s亡udent had said the cafe亡eria was always smokey and empIoyees leit亡heir

dir仁y ash亡rays on tables. EmpIoyees said亡hey never smoked during the ti珊e S亡ude串S WerC. being

SerVed, and亡ha亡Only one table ever had dirty ash trays o寄it. They pro皿i$ed亡O See t王a亡　亡his

亡able would be free of dirty ash trays in the future.

A corment was made in assembly abou亡the shor亡age of cups for drinking purposes`中しiS the fact

Plastic flatware was being used in place of stainless s亡eel.

The empIoyees said亡here was plenty of fla亡Ware at亡he begi調ing of school, but i亡had a11

been carried out and lost. AIso, tWO CuPS had been purchased for∴合ach person a亡the beglming of

school, and an additional order for sma11er cups had also arrived, but these, tOO, had ali been

Carried ou亡, lost, Or CruShed by people who like to destroy proper亡y that belongs to others.

冒hey said more cups and fla亡Ware had been ordered, bu亡i亡WOuld be at least a mon亡h before it would

arr士ve.

Doro亡hy Haman, head of亡he girls-　department visited亡he joumalism class and she was quest-

ioned about　亡he reason students take cups and flatware to the doms. Mrs. Haman said the doms

had亡heir own flatware and cups亡WO Or亡hree years ago (when Building % opened) bu亡apparen亡1y

most of亡hese i亡ems have a|so been lost or destroyed.工n亡alking wi亡h her, i亡WaS men亡ioned if

the doms had one pa亡亡em of flat:Ware and the cafeteria ano亡her, they could亡ell one fronし亡he o亡her・

She said she would have the domi亡Ory aids bring back the flatware and cups to the cafe亡eria each

week when亡he dorms are thoroughly cleaned. She亡Old the class when s亡uden亡S tOOk sorne諒ing from

the cafe亡eria, it was their responsibility亡O re亡um it・ A suggestion was made for an e哩loyee of

亡he kitchen to s亡and by the door as students lef亡∴to make sure they did no亡Sneak ou亡fl鉦凋re or

CuPS With them when亡hey lef亡.

A s亡uden亡mentioned his gripe about the cafeteria was th8t emPIoyees ignoγed you when you

asked for a refill of the sugar bowI or皿Ore butter.

The employees of the kitchen said all these i亡ems were on a serving table and it l`JaS tlle

student-s responsibility to go to the亡able and ge亡his or her om refill. (Another s亡uient said

the butter should be left out longer so it would be room temperature and would spread be亡ter on亡he

bread.)

EmpIoyees complained亡hat s亡udents were always wa轟ing food by亡hrowing beans (for二nstance)

into a con亡ainer of jello. This not only is wasteful, but revol亡ing if you like jello. So・ kids,

Wa亡Ch your manners.

One e皿PIoyee said she had at亡ended a s亡udent council mee亡ing by invitation and had enjoyed her

visi亡Very muCh. The joumalism class recormends that the stud印t council ex亡end an open invi亡a互on

亡O any Or all cafe亡eria empIoyees to visi亡their open mee亡ing§ On Sundays whenever they SO desire.

Ano亡her empIoyee said they did not go into the dormitories to bring back their lost cur)S and silver

because of亡he privacy ac亡, Plus they are nQt Paid to do亡his chore. Tha亡is why亡he jol⊥malism

class亡hinks i亡is best if the dormitories see these items are retumed a仁1eas仁OnCe a Week. (It

would be even be亡ter if nobody took things from the cafeteria.)工f仁he cups and flatware are sup-

plied by亡he dorms, it would seem this would be umecessary.

Ano亡her item n這ntioned was the small servings of fQOd. Employees said studen亡S knelv they

could always have seconds and tha亡Small §ervings were given out to prevent fQOd bei工lg WaS仁ed. The

student can ask for a larger serving or∴COme back for seconds・ The cafeteria has to be very strick

about this because亡he price of food makes it difficul亡to make any profit from servi鴫∴PeOPle

food　亡hey do not eat but waste.

The empIoyees said before anyone criticised亡he services at the ki亡Chen, they shou16 visit

the cafe亡eria before a meal and again when亡he staff had cleaned up after the meal. The厨tchen

and cafeteria is mopped af亡er breakfast and after lunch daily.

S亡udents are asking for a second steam table to be opened up and they want∴the llea仁tumed on

in亡he morning at a亡ime so the kitchen will be wa叩when∴they arrive for breakfas亡・ They would al-

so like a wider variety of beverages. The kitchen sta観巨want the students to be more mf‘merly and

亡O eatwhat　亡hey take out on their plates.　So le仁一s shake hands and ge亡Wi亡h it!
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Las十　日OL=〕AY C〇両nqし」p Soon

The last legal holiday of亡he 1978-79 school year is coming up

soon. That will be Washing亡On's birthday, and the da亡e亡O Celebra亡e is

February 19.　That is the亡ime when you will be served cherry pie most

likely} in remembrance of when little George Washing亡On COnfessed he cut

dom his father-s fine cherry tree一一because he could no亡亡ell a lie・"

Mos亡historians now believe亡his s亡Ory has no foundation, but a few

generations ago) a11 children were亡aught abou亡亡he fa亡her of this coun-

亡ry, GEORGE WASH±NGTON) Who could not亡ell a lie・

Washington was a general in the amy. He won agains亡the Bri亡ish,

was made亡he first president of the new country--亡he Uni亡ed States of America. He T‘'揮一f ¥ trlthY

plan亡er, advoca亡ed the raising of mules as a beast of burden in the United S亡ates・ and married a

rich widow with two children. Think on these things when you celebrate his bir亡hday.　Bv亡heway,

his bir亡hday is Feb・ 22. Abraham Lincoln-s bir亡hday is Feb・ 12・ but亡he favori亡e day in Fe也uary

for mos亡folk is the four亡eenth○○ST. VALENTINEIs DAY〇一When you give sweets to your swee亡!

The Ar七is七　Mdkes Ar七
by Valen亡ino Lewis

Art can be crea亡ed from scraps or junk. An old horseshoe that is wom down by亡he l-OrSe and is

considered useless can be formed into a work of ar亡・ An old board which was once a fense. but which

has been replaced by newer boards亡O make a s亡ronger fence is now useless, but it,亡C‘O, Can be

changed in亡O a WOrk of ar七・

An old bicycle rim that once spun in circles at great speed亡O get its rider to his des亡ination

is now old and rus亡y with most of i亡ben亡Ou亡Of shape.工t is now useless亡O i亡S rider, but i亡Can

combined toge亡her or wi亡h other亡hings9 the individual items can a11 be changed in亡O ar亡・ for

one man-s junk is ano亡her man’s treasure!

A」膏丁情)三‖〈
by Dex亡er Knoke

one day my dad and工were ou亡deer hun亡ing when we saw something whi亡e run aCrOSS the road in

front of us. We pi、111ed up亡O the spo亡Where we saw i亡run and looked ou亡and saw a white elk.

It was the most beautiful sight} Seeing i亡agains亡a broun and green background with the sun

getting ready亡O gO dom. All of a sudden, SOme White hun亡ers pulled up and asked what l.7e Were

looking at, and we showed亡hem and they wanted to shoot i亡・

while亡hey were亡rying to ge‥heir guns out of the truck, I started shooting in亡he air so i亡

would run away before they could shoot it・ After they heard my shots, they wanted tc言こ∴士he elk

down, but abou‥hat time a state cop who had heard the sho亡S Showed up and亡OOk亡hem to jail for

having guns on the工ndian reserva亡ion. The cop didn一亡do any亡hing to me and my dad because we live

亡here.　　　。ow Ab〇一」七a Chanqe in帖enu?

by Darlene Smi亡h

One poin亡not mentioned in our class edi亡Orial about the cafeteria was the menu. Some studen亡S

have suggested亡ha亡a change in menu would be welcome・ Hov about barbequed spareribs or salmon

croquettes. And for breadl how abou亡ho亡biscuits● raisin or banana bread, Or POSSibly frybread・

Mexican food is also popular wi亡h most of亡he s亡udents. How abou亡tamales, enChalidas and

tos亡adas?　　There is ano亡her kind of bread also called sopa-Pia which is popular wi亡h many・

Some s亡udents wonder why i亡is no亡Wam in亡he lunch room when it is freezing outside・ Some-

亡imes i亡SeemS it would be better亡O just stay ou亡Side.工wonder if some亡hing is wrong wi亡h the

hea亡ing sys亡em to亡he cafeteria. (We have no hea亡in亡he darkroom of l13 either!) Speak up about

the foods you would like亡O ea亡and perhaps Mr. IJee)亡he new manager of亡he lunch room will prepare

S T A F F

WARPATH is published bi-Weekly by students in the publications class. I亡is dis亡ributed

仁O all studen亡S and staff without charge, and mailed out to others who request i亡・
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鯛脚の㊨励伽帆げ
Bachelor Li¥パnq

珊e twelve young men who are attending

the bachelor living class are busy leaming

the basics of cooking. They put some of their

Skills亡O WOrk on Friday when亡hey made pan-

Cakes. They will soon be trying new recipes

for such things as quick breads9　Cakes} yeaSt

bread, Pies, and cookies. The boy5 who attend

this class are An亡hony Francisco, Gary r吐One,

Jirmy Davis, Craig Johnson, Duane Allison,

Aaron Manakaja, Phi|bert Miller, Brian Jackson

Sarmy Taponotes, Henry Moreno, and Leonard

Mo亡0.

Before Chris亡mas vacation,亡he FHA girls

亡OOk a trip　亡O Reno・ They wen亡to see Grease’

and旦gli生じ_聖玉茎・ They also had dinq呈r and

Went tO Circus Circus.　Their schedule for

COming ac亡ivi亡ies includes a movie in March,

and the new members of　亡he class will be in-

itiated in a candle lighting ceremony in the

near future.

The girls-　projec亡亡his semester is mak-

ing curtains for the single men-s quarters.

Ar七

Studen亡S in Ben Bame亡亡els ar亡　Classes

are workj_ng On differen亡PrOjects. Reynese

Katenay is doing string art; Peggy Gomez is

doing decoupage and Maming LaRose is making

a candle. Joyce Perry is making a God’s eye.

Beginning ar亡　Classes are taught firs亡

and fif亡h hours. S亡udents are doing tradi亡-

ional paintings wi亡h亡empera paints. Art工|

Classes are held second and sixth hours. The

Studen亡S are learning to paint wi亡h oil paint

On CanVaS.

Cq「pen七予y

|n Ranger EllisI carpentry classes? this

SemeSter.亡he students are workinf On a

u亡ility boxes for a class project, and during

亡heir free time, they may work on their own

PrOjec亡.

Last semester, the welding classes were

WOrking with a machine ca11ed a lathe which

PrObably was in亡eresting　亡O the studen亡S. As

for　亡he mechanics classes, they moved　亡O a neW

Ioca亡ion and were working on body fenders and

Were also doing minor亡uneups.

Page　4

丁vpInq
Beginning亡yping stud印t'S are being in亡ro-

duced to the keybpard. They are being helped by

use of casettes plus a student aid.

Second §emeSter仁yping s亡udents are leaming

how to type busi鵬ss letter$.

Driverls Educa七ion

This semester, Studen亡S i種driver-s educa-

tion classes will be doing actual driving. Before

they can get beh手nd the wheel, they have亡O PaSS

a written亡est about rules of　亡he road. Because

the teacher can only sit in the car with about

three studen亡S, the ot:her students in his class

will go to the PE room until their turロcomes up

亡O get behind the wheel. Demis Schreiner is the

driver-s education teacher. He shows a lot of

films in his∴Classes also.

Pub=ca七ions

Publica直ons is a double period this semes-

ter with the cla$S being亡augh亡fourth and fifth

per王od毎.

As sooni aS∴the yearbook is shipped to亡he

publisher’the class will be having photography

every other week. The week in between’they wri亡e

news for WARPA冒H which is now published every

two weeks on the offse亡PreSS by亡he prin亡ing

class.

Alnost all the yearbook photographs have

been taken, Put a few seniors are having亡O get

retakes of their pictures, and the two or three

new studen亡S have to get their pictures made for

亡he　ま土rs鼻　亡ime.

A professional pho亡OgraPher in Carson City

is making the seTlior pic亡ures・ Deadline for all

copy印be se[lt tO the publisher is Feb. 20.

Librarv Science
A new cla軍S in library science is beirlg Of-

fered亡his∴SemeSter by librarian Mark Pe亡erson.

He said亡hat eleven students originally enrolled

in this classかbut∴they have since dropped亡O

fiv串・ The group is studying the history of

libraries, how亡O uSe the library, how to do re-

search, and how亡O understand the Dewey Decimal

§yStem Of cataloging books.

The class will also leam how to operate

audio-Visual equipmen亡andother∴亡hings.
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角雄克uが働i
Dear Aunt Mini:

Do you ever get the feeling one of your

friend§ might be IIstoned agai正: and you

Check and亡hey are? What do you亡hink about

PeOPle who enjoy getting s亡Oned?

NEV田R S冒ON只D

Dear NEVER STONED:

Yes, SOmetimes工do have tha亡feeling

and sure enough my friends are s亡Oned!工

think when people enjoy ge亡ting s亡Oned they

are doing i亡because everybody else seems to

be doing亡he same thing. And cf course some

ParentS∴also get stoned.工think they do i亡

亡O gry亡O ge亡away from their frus亡rations,

no亡realizing亡hey are doing亡he very亡hing

亡hat wi11 ge亡亡hem in亡O mOre PrOblems. Some

PeOPle seem nice and happy when they are

S亡Oned. 0亡hers are no亡SO nice or happy.

| think they ge亡StOned just　亡O brainwash

their own mind. You canlt help these people

un亡il　亡hey realize亡hey have a problem・

Aunt Mini

Dear Aun亡　Mini:

Why doくyOur best friends tum agains亡you when

you donlt even know wha亡you did or what you

Said亡O them? Then亡hey start talking about

you亡O SOmeOne else in亡heir l叩guage?

CURエOUS

Dear CUR工OUS :

Did you say ± friends? Friends are people

Who care about you a亡　a11 times. You mus仁

have your enemies confused with亡hese people

yould like亡O Ca11 friends.工gnore them’ and

make other friends who are true to you.

Aunt Milli

DEAR Aun亡　Mini:

How col▲le it seems my boyfriend and工always

figh亡no matter how hard I亡ry, We always end

up yelling at each other.

HELP PLEASE!

Dear I鵜LP PLEASE!

Wha亡do you figh亡abou亡? Is i亡money?　O亡her

girl or boyfriends? or does he expect you亡O

do亡hings you don-t want to do?

工f the answer is No. 3,亡hin書. twice before you

go ouしfui亡h him.　工s　亡he da亡e worth　亡he fight

Or WOuユd you ra亡her spend亡ha亡　time with a

PerSOn yOu donI亡fight with? Only you know仁一、yOur friends

the answer.

Aun亡　Mini

ー「き〔e　う

Dear Aunt Mini:

Thy are some peop|e so awfu| to other people?

They call the皿dir亡y names, SOme亡imes no亡even

knowing wha亡亡he words really mean.

People know people by亡heir faces, bu亡you t。n・亡

have to go around and put false ideas into people's

minds so亡hey can give that person g nas亡y nane.

Why do they do i亡?

l工0吋嘱S甲17

Dear HONESTY :

Some nicknames are cute and approprifte and when

they are, the people ca11ed by nicknames of亡en

Prefer the nickname to their real name.

On the other hand, SO皿e nicknames are dゴ・rty and

embarrassing’and in this case, it i3亡errible to

be called by亡his na血e, and亡he wors亡thing is

yOu are unable亡O figh亡back.

When people insis亡On Cal|ing somebody an ug|y

name’Wa亡Ch ou亡! He or she just mig庇ge亡Sued

for slander) Or亡he tables could亡urn and亡he

PerSOn Cal|ing others ungly names might get one

Or his or her own that would be embarrassing and

hur亡ful to him or her.

Aun亡　Mini

Dear Aun亡Mini:

Why is it亡hat when工am in a good moodク9VeryOne

is always asking me if工am stoned or d=unk?

VERY HAPPY

Dear V坪Y HAPPY:

Maybe your friends never have seen you ÷n亡his

happy mood before. To see you happy, i亡makes

them wonder. Try to be happy all time言hen亡hey

WOnl亡be surprised to see you smiling.

Aun亡　Mini

DEAR AUNT MIN工:

A friend of mine asked me to go home wi亡h her in a

COuPle of months for a weekend, but I can-t make

uP my mind.工wan亡to go with her, and at the

Same亡ime? I wan亡亡O Stay gere until it's亡ime to

go home for sunmer vacation. What do you think I

詰i‡結R器id b。 gr。a, ,。 g。 h。m。 Wi,b a fri。nd

for亡he weekend. However, rules of亡his school

make it necessary for you to have your parents-

Pemission before亡he schooI would give y。u a PaSS

to be checked ou亡by your friendls family.

Get tha亡Pemit’and have fun! I亡h王諒visiting

be亡Ween friends is the best way亡O rea]-1y know

Aunt Mini
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卸の′‡l
Bask3七ba= is Abol」七　Over

The boys- Junior Varsity and Varsity basketball teans have ten gameS left to pla}γ

亡his year・ They will be traveling亡O Fallon亡O Play this Friday night・ and the fol-

1owing Sa亡urday nigh亡they will play at Yerington.

Last weekend, Stewar亡hosted two games on Friday and Sa亡urday nights・ On

Friday’the boys played Whi亡e Pine with the Junior Varsi亡y wiming 77-54・ but

Farsity los亡66 to 67.工t was a very CIose game.

Last Saturday} the Braves played Elko and both te狐s Iost. The JV score

was 51-63 and Varsity score waS 58葛90・

varsity has suffered this year because of the loss of Frank Wale皿a Who hurt

his leg badly for the second time, and he has no亡yet returned亡O SChool・一_　　　　.　_. .○　○　　ノー　　臆臆臆　臆　_ヽ　了丁_「_.輸_　書_　十」.仝　丁17　　(1.ヽ±

出場e 6

Ed Mike is coach for varsity basketball and CLili (Emerson) Walema is the JV. Cpach.　▼■

The Freshman baske亡ball team has seven gareS left. Their record for righ亡nOW is si】‥

and four. They played South Tahoe Jan. 30, tOO late to get the score in this newspaper・

prior∴亡O that’they played Sparks and won by a score of 53-48 in over亡i皿e play. I)enn王s Schreiner

coaches亡he freshman basketball亡ea皿・

Francis CooljV帖ns a七帖∋S七=n・1

|亡TJOn-t be long un亡il spring sports will be over, and then there will be in亡ranurals and

The wres班ng te狐waSn▼t especially good this year, bu‥he ma亡men tried as hard as亡hey

could. Wres亡1ing is a sport that requires亡OP Physical condition, and you have to get Close to

your opponent. only two more weeks of wrestling are left before the state tOumament Which will
be held on Feb. 1O. The other two ma亡Ches will be held at Fallon and Hawthome respeCtively.

冒he wres亡Iers beat Incline last week and this brough亡Cheers亡O亡he tean. They also beat

coleville in an exhibition ma亡Ch. Francis Cooley seems to be one of亡he better wreS亡1ers. He is

not very large? and sometimes he cannot find a wres班ng par亡ner, but when he does haLVe One,亡he

lit亡1e Apache usually pins him・ Ben Lawver cOaChes wrest:1ing at S亡ewart.

V。一一eyba一一　七o End Nex七Week

coun亡ing today? Jan. 30,亡he girls' volleyball亡e劃has four games lef亡for this season.

volleyball is coached by Rhoda Fisher, and she is assisted by Maurice Harris・ The girls played

ェncline Jan. 3O, and their next gane Will be Feb・ 1 against Fallon here at Stewart.

Next week, the last two gameS Will be agains亡Havthome and Douglas・

In七ra-Murals Planned

Intra-mural basketball games began this week at Novake.　On Wednesday nigh亡9 the NBA In-

dians played亡he S亡ewart Bul⊥e仁S at 6:OO p・m. A亡7:OO, the Warriors played the工n亡er-Tribes; at

9:00亡he Havasupi Hawks played the Springers' and at 9:30} the Sundomers played the All Stars.

冒his toumament is being sponsored by the Mental Heal亡h recreation specialists.

On Saturdays, the group who are interested in imer-tub王ng on snow at Lake Tahoe go over to

have fun sliding down hills. Novake is open at l:OO p・m. On Sa亡urdays for ganes of basketball or

s豊霊豊h笠詰葦豊nt鴇三三S are having exercise sessions fro皿1‥00 unti1 3:OO p●m● On

Weight |ifting sessions are held for bo亡h boys and girls from 8:OO m亡i1 9:00 p.m・ On

Sundays’冒uesdaysI Wednesdays and Thursdays・ This is done in the gymasium.

エf you wan亡亡O get invo|ved in any of these events, gO亡O Cottage糾and sign up on the

Sheet provided for you there.


